Unlimited Mileage

Critical Coverage WHEN RENTING your CAR
Spring break means you MAY be renting a car for your vacation — or one
of your dependents MIGHT. Protect yourself before hitting the roaD.

REAL WORLD STORY
Nathan was on spring break and rented a
car so he could meet up with his friends at
Coachella.
As he was driving through the desert, strong
winds began to blow dust causing decreased
visibility.
On the same highway, Roger, a recent retiree
familiar with these conditions, slowed his
car below the speed limit for safety.
Nathan didn't see Roger until it was too late.
Roger's car overturned on impact and he was
taken to the hospital where he ultimately
succumbed to his injuries.

3 TIPS BEFORE YOU RENT
• let's gO OVER YOUR COVERAGE, what we
recommend at the counter and how you
can best protect yourself
• let's talk about anyone that's using

Since Nathan was a listed driver on his

your car so they're listed as a driver

parents' policies, their standalone personal

• let us show you how to extend

umbrella covered Roger's medical expenses

coverage beyond your home and auto

and ongoing litigation once their underlying
auto was exhausted.

with an umbrella policy
R POLICIES START aT about 85¢ a DAY R

Claim: $875,000
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